**Safety Manager – Atlanta Area**

- 5-10 years of direct manufacturing EHS experience
- 18001-14001 experience required
- OSHA VPP knowledge
- Provide safety training for employees
- Audit and Monitor facility for all safety and health regulatory requirements
- Provide assistance to the Director of Safety
- Will be the sole EHS person in the plant
- Stronger safety focus but needs basic Environmental knowledge
  - Environmental permitting will be handled by the Environmental team
- 4 Year college degree

**Safety Specialist – Atlanta Area**

- 2-5 years of manufacturing EHS experience
- 2 years of safety specific experience
- Create processes that identify, evaluate, and control hazards in the workplace
- Incident investigations
- Develop and implement corporate EHS policies
- 4 year College degree
- OSHA VPP knowledge
- ISO 18001-14001
- CFR 1910
Safety Specialist – VA or NC

- Processor and distributor of scrap metal and secondary metals.
- Looking for a Safety specialist for either of their facilities in the Roanoke, VA or Greensboro, NC area.
- There is some travel, and if the person works at one facility they will go to the other on occasions and report to one person which is the Safety manager.
- Looking for a 5-10 year EHS person with metal or Steel industry experience that has their Bachelor’s degree.
- Relo is negotiable but would like candidates in the VA or NC area.

Joe Wolfers | Principal-Environmental, Health, and Safety Division
Bradsby Group

jwolfers@bradsbygroup.com

www.linkedin.com/in/joewolfers

www.bradsbygroup.com